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July 2022

Greetings Unto the Populace
It has been a long and wearisome journey, but our extended "town run" is
almost at an end. Pennsic XLIX is less than a month away. I'm sure everyone is
rushing around doing the last minute sewing and fixing of gear they put off for
the last two years, like Her Excellency and I are doing.
On Saturday evening of middle weekend, there is generally a great procession
from Midrealm Royal to the Battlefield for the opening ceremonies. For
any member of the populace in attendance, we invite you to join us for that
procession. Time has not been announced yet, but we will keep everyone
posted.
On Tuesday of War Week, August 9th, we will be having Baronial Court in
Gwyntarian Camp. It is located on Block E13, on Howard's Fenway between
Brewer's Road and The Great Eastern Highway. Court will begin at 7 pm,
with a potluck to follow. Her Excellency and I will provide the meats, buns
and condiments. We ask that you bring a chair and something to share
with the Barony. Also, it's always a good idea to bring drinks. If you plan on
attending, please add your name to the event page on Facebook so we can
prepare accordingly.
So many things happen at Pennsic and there is so much to see and do. Her
Excellency and I can't be everywhere and see everything, though we will try
really hard to do just that. But if you happen upon a member of our populace
who has done something during Pennsic that we missed, please let us know
when you can! We love to know all the wonderful things our populace is
involved in.
We look forward to sharing a drink and a story with each of you. And may
your travels be blessed and uneventful!
DRACO INVICTUS!!!!!
Yours in Service,
Cadwgan and Eadaoin
Baron and Baroness of Brendoken

NORTHERN OAKEN WAR MANOEUVERS
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BMoAS Lena Kreiger
I am having a Largess display at the Turner Club Thursday July 14th. I will
bring supplies to practice making different examples of Largess. We will
be having a Largess derby at the September baronial meeting. It is a dirty
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Introducing the Heirs to the Dragon Throne of the Middle Kingdom, Their
Royal Highnesses Prince Dag Thorgrimsson and Princess AnneMarie de
Garmeaulx! …
: Photo used with permission of Tarmach Ben Yehuda al-Khazari

AETHELMARC WAR PRACTICE photo by Taisiia Volodimerna

MUGMORT MELEE
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WAYFARER DEMO photos
by Darkstone
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